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A Musical Problem
By Raymond A. Patton

M

OD ER m usic h as received the con demnation, the antagonism, the indifference of the m u ic listener; but the circumstances are such tha t modern music is not responsible for the
unfavora ble opin ions or a ttitudes of its listeners. T oday music is
indeed revolu tionary, b ut its presen t state is clearly perceived as
inevitabl e. Music, like a ny other art or scie nce, cannot remain i n
an unchanged sta te; for new or old ideas, a new idiom must be
employed; a composer m ust a t times express himself in a manner
whi ch p erhaps may be a n innova tion even fo r his co ntemporaries
or predecessors.
Unfortunately, h owever, the concepts a nd the emo tions of human
beings do not undergo a similar change; nor do human beings
readily attempt to understa nd or to accept a n ew m usical idiom.
The average music listener, in other words, does not unders tand
modern music; h ence h e does not apprecia te it. T o how many
listeners does a modern composition appear to be a web of cacophony! .
Tha t modern music does not generally receive the approba tion
of the music public is indisputable. Frequ ently a musician is requested to play a composition tha t is familiar to the man-of-thestreet music listener; h e discovers that of the works in his rep ertoire
those which bring the least response from an audience are the
modern ones; and h e may even h ave his technical or interpreta tive
ability questioned consequent upon his playing a modern piece.
One need merely peruse the season programs of a symphony orch estra. Such an investigation will immediately make manifes t the fact
that, while the symphonic compositions of the masters are oftentimes repeated during the season, only a meager number of modern
symphonic works are included. Of course the rep ertory of a symphony orchestra is for the most part dependent upon the musical
tastes of its audience.
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Relying rather heavily upon his emotions rather than his intellect, the music listener condemns that type of music which is unpleasing to his ear. Such an attitude, furthermore, is conducive to
cultivating an antagonistic sentiment toward the allegedly dissonant
modern music. It is not an unusual occurrence for a music-lover to
refuse to listen again to a composition for which he has formed a
dislike. Unfortunately, many torpid music devotees are indifferent
to modern music because they find complete enjoyment in the music
of another day. One need not wonder at this attitude since it is
consonant with human nature to have a propensity for the familiar,
an aversion for the unfamiliar or bizarre.
Is modern music deserving of blame for the attitucles or opinions
it brings to the fore? Blame cannot be placed justly if what is comprehensible is not comprehended. Although modern music has
evolved naturally, most music-lovers have failed intellectually to
keep abreast with its development. ew musical idioms have been
employed to clothe both new and old concepts. Composers have
found established idioms inadequate for their purpose. To understand new musical idioms, the music listener will find it necessary
to accustom himself to them.
Because the ordinary music-lover has not yet become accustomed
to the n ew idioms of modern music, h e ha been unable to take
full or partial cognizance of the musical works of modernist .
Therefore he receives little or no aesthetical appreciation from such
works. This unfortunate circumstance, nevertheless, is not an im possible one; there is a solution.
Once the music devotee resolves to be completely unbiased on
the su bject of modern music, the portals of appreciation will slowly
open to him. Listening to this comparatively new type of music
must necessarily be frequent. No opportunity should be overlooked,
whether it be from the concert hall, the radio, or the phonograph.
Understanding of modern music is possible only through a repetition of it. A deeper understanding of modern music, moreover, will
enhance the appreciation of it, and a fuller appreciation will
measurably enrich the cultural side of the music-lover's life.
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A Case for the Arts
By JJ7illiarn M. Braucher

M

ANY, many years ago, when Man didn't do much of anything but clank around in armor and hob-nob with pretty
girls on perches, everybody was better off. In those days ease and
Aristotle were the rule, and nobody gnawed his lapels worrying
about the a.d vent of his next buck. Man went to school for purely
intellectual attainment. He solved the Riddle of the Sphinx and
Parmenides Dilemma, looked at paintings, and left the University
when he got good and ready. He used his education, not for passing
laws of supply and demand nor for diminishing his brother's returns, but for things like selecting the proper fatted calf and sitting
around the banquet table kidding with minstrels or court jokers
... Or so it seems.
Today this is all different. Man trudges through life under the
weight of a riveting machine or a ledger. He kids with nobody
unless the nobody is a somebody known to possess amounts of rectangular green paper which is usually dirty anyway and which, as
old Petrarch would have told him, could never have bought a
transmutation of Homer.
Ever since the Great Switch- the Hargreaves, Cartwright, Whitney, Edison, Ford special-Man has been grouped into two main
divisions, those who are "mechanically inclined" and those who are
not.
The former group is usually found to be quick with mathematics
and somewhat fond of polkas. They are marvels in a pinch and
waste no time attacking crippled watches, refrigerators, sardine
cans, etc., and even perfectly whole atoms. If they lack anything it
is perhaps a sense of humor.
The latter group are practically no help at all these days. They
cut their hands somehow opening a box of Cracker-Jack, and most
of them do not even attempt such things as refrigerators or sardine
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cans. In ordinary parlor conversation they talk about things that
nobody ever heard of and are soon banished to the kitchen or bar
where some of them seem content. They shrink from manual labor,
some refusing to do an "honest day's work," but find seeming enjoyment in reading and other medieval whims. In their favor, even
some mechanics agree that their sense of humor is fair even though
they don't laugh at many of the jokes on the radio.
Should you be among these unfortunates your position in thi
world is pretty uncertain, and that is not certain.
Let us ·take one corner of the picture presented by the world
today. In this corner are my friend and a mechanic.
The other day my friend, who belongs to the anti-sardine can
class, was having trouble with his car. ow to my simple friend this
meant that the automobile was not running right. It would stop,
and it wouldn't start again in the middle of the street; my friend
decided it was time the auto got repaired. So, naturally, he took it
to a mechanic because h e assumed that mechanics repaired cars.
Now, my friend is not an ignorant man. In fact, h e considers
himself highly educated and boasts a Ph.D. from somewhere. When
he bought his automobile he learned where the accelerator, brake,
clutch, and gearshift were because those were the things he would
use to drive with. He was, therefore, a trifle unprepared for his
e ncounter with the mechanic, who seemed intent on the utter
destruction of my friend's vehicle.
"Uh-something seems to be wrong with the car," my friend
opined.
The mechanic grunted. It was 4:30 p . m., and he was a surly
mechanic. "',Yhat's your trouble, Mac?" (Mechanics almost always
call you "Mac" or "Doc" for some reason.)
"Uh-something seems to be wrong." My friend was persistent.
"Just what is wrong?"
My friend cleared his throat. He looked sheepish and ashamed.
"Uh- some-well, the gas and oil are OK, and ah- ."
The mechanic made a fierce gesture.
"Maybe you ought to take a look at her," blurted my friend with
his last ounce of strength, luckily remembering to use the feminine
gender in front of the mechanic.
The mechanic bared his teeth and hurled the hood into the air.
My friend stood there, sapped.
6
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"Just what does it do, just what doe it do?" This came testily
from the mechanic.
" It jumps."
"Any trouble starting 'er?" roared the mechanic.
"Now that you mention it, yes," my friend choked, on the verge
of tears.
"What kind of trouble? Say, you had your pan out lately?"
Tomb-like silence followed. My friend wasn't sure what to do or
say but had an idea the mechanic was making some kind of a joke
about him; so he grinned slightly and cast his eyes down, pawing
the ground with one foot.
The mechanic dashed his head back under the hood, surliness
being augmented by disgust with my friend. He kept nodding and
muttering to himself. When my friend meekly suggested he go and
return later "to pick her up" the mechanic riveted him to the spot
with one horrible glare.
Then the mechanic made my friend get in the car and "try start·
ing 'er when I give the word and not before." My friend regained a
little courage and got in, glad to help in his own small way.
"H-m-m, plugs OK, condenser and coil clickin', battery checks;
I don't think you need an exchange on your distributor; let's see- "
said the mechanic, showing off.
"Maybe she's got a short somewhere," countered my friend, who
was beginning to catch the spirit. (Someone had told him once that
some car ills can be traced to shorts.)
The mechanic let this one pass, sticking doggedly to his task.
Suddenly he shrieked a horrified exclamation.
"Hey Ed! Al, AI come over here! Pete, hey Pete, get a load of
this!"
"Good heavens!"
"Wow!"
"Great guns, look!"
The mechanics huddled around the hood, heads down, staring
horrified. My friend too was out of the car, shaking, trying to get a
look. The poor man was almost out of his mind and was picturing
himself in Ossining, or dead. The mechanics slowly began to turn
around and face my friend, their expressions tragic to behold. One
of them had a big smudge of grease on his index finger. H e did the
talking.
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"Look, Doc, we don't know what's wrong with the car but just
look at that filter-your filter. Go ahead, look."
My friend looked and saw nothing much that interested him.
"I see nothing much that interests me," was his statement.
"You don't see that dirty, lousy junk all over your filter, and you
don't see what it's doing to your motor?" cried the mechanic, softly
sobbing. (All the rest of the mechanics had filed out funereally.)
My friend saw it, but was so relieved that it wasn't a time-bomb
or a human being ground in the motor that he grew limp and was
sobbing too.
"Well, cheer up, maybe they didn't hurl the throw-out bearings
far enough," he finally said, beginning to regain his sense of humor.
He was half out of his mind.
The mechanic merely looked up calmly, and with tears trickling
down his cheeks, stepped toward my friend, wrench in hand. (It
has already been said that mechanics do not have much of a sense
of humor.) He was half out of his mind too.
He struck my friend a glancing blow off the shoulder, whereupon
my friend seized a sledge-hammer and, for some reason, drove it
through the oil filter.
All the other mechanics raced out, weapons in hand, and, aided
and abetted by my friend, now totally insane, smashed the automobile to smithereens.
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Brand?
By Joseph R. Walsh

T

HE crumpled cigarette package dropped silently into the overgrown gutter, the bent match gave one short belligerent hiss,
and both were out of sight in an instant. This is one of those nights
which can be described by only one word- rain. It will rain all
night; you can bet your hat on that.
Tomorrow morning will be different. Everything will be bright
in the triumphant morning sun and will smell damp and fresh, and
there is really a God. With clothespins in mouths, housewives will
mumble unintelligibly to each other about all the good last night's
rain did, and my, I'm glad it has cooled off. The courtroom will be
bright, too. The clerk will more or less focus his eyes on the docket
and in a hoarse rasp make curt remarks to the bailiff about a celibate life and water wagons in the future . Yes, it will be like that
tomorrow morning, but for tonight, only rain-piercing, soaking,
sogging rain.
"What a difference a day makes, twenty-four precious hours," the
old song says. Twenty-four horrible, hideous, fantastic hours, I say.
All for one pack of cigare ttes. Oh, I "vas playing it smart, all right.
Make the western swing now so I could be back in plenty of time
to help orma with all the wedding arrangements. What a mockery. It seemed natural and innocen t enough to stop at that hamand-eggery for a pack of cigarettes last night when I ran out.
"Chesterfields," I answered the sinusitic blond who wou ld always
be a waitress.
He looked up from his stool a t the far end of the counter just as
I turned. He was immaculate in tails, just as he had been immaculate in forest green and silver oak leaves, just as he would be immaculate in dungarees.
How long had he had this attitude toward me? Why had he taken
this attitude? Would h e have gone looking for me in time? Maybe

9
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God knows. He had been part of the courts martial that gave me a
clean bill of health. He h adn't seemed disappointed-even congratulated me afterward. vVhy this turnabout then? Perhaps a macabre
sense of justice, perhaps a deep smouldering hate based on God
knows what; perhaps my head is going to hurt if I keep on trying
to figu re out his reason. I hear it rumored that Paul Hanson is mak·
ing quite a strong bid for the office of county prosecutor come
ovember.
H e didn't speak long, and he didn't speak loudly. Then came
'
the consummate irony.
"Will you waive extradition?"
"Waive extradition." What a laugh. He knows he can't make it
stick. He knows the war's over. H e knows he can't get it by the
grand jury. He knows that a hundred and eighty thousand people
in this stupid town will know that he tried his best to "see thwarted
justice triumph." I wonder if he know just what this means to me.
I wonder if he knows abou t Norma and the wedding and my new
convertible and the house that's ju t about ready for interior
decorating.
He'll get as far as the grand jury, all right, and that's all he
n eeds. As far as I'm concerned, they might as well shave my h ead
and slit my pant leg. Norma would never understand. She could
forgive anything- anything except not telling her. Maybe she would
still go through the motions; but she would be a different Norma,
and I would be a different guy. Cigarettes are really expensive out
here.
The dead cigarette stub turned a mo ttled gray and slowly began
to break apart as it lodged between the curb and the exploded cartridge. The rain continued to fall. Ca e Number 219732 will not be
called tomorrow morning.
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Newman's Style
By Gennain Grisez

S

OME critics of Cardinal ewman's writings make no mention
of his style, others merely repeat those kindly sayings which
have become meaningless from overwork, others hold that his style
owes much to Cicero, and still others roundly condemn the style o(
the English convert, contending that it is "a slavish imitation o(
the Roman classics."
Concerning the origin of his style

ewman himself said:

The only master o( style I have ever had (which is
trange considering the difference of the language ) is
Cicero. I think I owe a great deal to him, but as far as l
know, to no one else.
~ow

while it is enlightening to di cover that ewman considered
himself indebted to Cicero as a ma ter of style, till it is absolutely
necessary to note that Newman could not possibly have adopted
completely the style of one who did not write in the English
language, for there are two elements or features of style, one of
which results from the use of vocabulary and grammar and the
other of which results from the method of exposition.
As a result of the very differences which Tewman recognized between Latin and English, it is almost always impossible to duplicate
in the latter language peculiarities of style found in the former,
if those peculiarities are conditioned by Latin grammar and vocabulary. In Cicero's writings, for example, we see advantageous use of
verbs and verbals, but English has not the wealth of verbs which
Latin has, and has not grammatical provision for as wide and varied
a use of verbals. In Newman's works, rather, we find the noun and
relative clause brought to their perfection, which is not unexpected,
ince English is rich in nouns and allows many uses of the relative
construction.
11
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Again, in Latin writings numerous variations in word order are
made possible by the inflection of nouns, verbs, adjectives, and pronouns, while in English few variations in word order are possible.
Consider a simple statement: "The man sees the horse." If the
meaning is to be clear there is no other way of making this statement in English as far as the order of the words is concerned, but
in Latin no less than five alternatives offer themselves for our
choice. On the other band, a longer English sentence allows greater
variety than a shorter one, while a longer Latin sentence demands
greater precision in arrangement than a shorter one in the same
language .
Again, conjunctions are frequently used in Latin, and there are
a great variety from which to choose. This factor greatly aids the
Latin author in his attempt to write truly unified prose. Cicero,
having this means at his disposal, produces some very tightly unified pieces of great length and intricacy. Newman, on the other
band, using English which is weak in conjunctions, was forced to
employ relative pronouns and adverbs with the significant force of
conjunctions in order to achieve the same facility of transition, a
facility which is admirable in Cicero's works.
In their methods of exposition Newman and Cicero are often
alike. Both authors make constant use of parallelism and paradox;
the writings of both lack sensual appeal but have great intellectual
appeal. Both frequently coin new words when no existing word
satisfies the idea to be expressed.
Newman never uses an essentially rhetorical argument, nor does
Cicero in his essays, although the contrary is true in the orations;
for both wish to convince the reader and gain intellectual assent,
rather than merely to lead to action without intellectual conviction.
The "pyramidal structure" is the one device most worth noting
in Newman's expository writing. This method of exposition, very
common in classical prose, consists in the building of an argument
to a single conclusion (the apex of the pyramid) from an analysis
of many universally conceded facts (the base of the pyramid) by
means of reasoning alone. In this process, of course, opinions are
quoted to show that the original facts are universally conceded, to
show that the reasoning is valid, and to show that others have
reached the same conclusion; but seldom, in this type of exposi12

NEWMAN'S STYLE
tion, are the author's opinions stated directly, and never i the chief
point of the argument produced without proof and used as material
for discussion. This "pyramidal structu re" may be contrasted with
the "plane structu re" which is a loosely joined discussion bas d
largely on opinion and reaching any number of so-called conclusians. Of course, it is the latter type which is most in favor a t
presen t in English composition, it being considered less offensive
to the reader, and allowing him to form his own final judgment on
any qu es tion; but it is the former type which is the best tool for
real expository writing, for exposition aims not at a mere elaboration of opinion but rather at a development and proof of judgments.
Does Newman's assumption of Cicero's method of exposition
cause him to be a "slavish imitator of the classics"? I should say
that the correct reply is tha t it does not, no more than does St.
Thomas's use of many of Aristotle's principles cause him to be a
slavish imitator of Greek philosophy. For just as St. Thomas differs
with Aristotle on many important points of philosophy, so does
ewma n differ with Cicero on many important points of literary
style. Whereas Cicero in his oratio ns aba ndons the "pyramidal
structure" for a rhetorical appeal, ewman uses the logi cal exposition most fully in his Idea of a Universi ty which was intended to
be a convincing oration. An d wh ereas Cicero always adju sted his
argument to his audience, but never adjusted his vocabulary, Newman never sacrificed his cool reasoning but always readily sacrificed
his vocabulary; for to Newman words were no end in themselves
but only a means toward the end of exposition which is the transference of certitude, and knowledge for Newman is its own sufficient
end.
Had Newman been a slavish imita tor we should expect his writings to be similar to a literal translation of Latin prose, but this is
hardly th e case. His imitation is not slavish but artistic; as a sculptor
in his statue imitates the model, so does Newman in his style imitate Latin prose : that beauty in the model which was transformable
into the statue becomes more apparent in the work of art than in
the model, but that beauty of the model which is not transformable
is left behind by the true sculptor, who does not damage his work
by a vain effort to do the impossible.
13
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The beauty of Newman's style is, then, the beauty of originality.
When we read his precise sentences flowing rhythmically and lucidly, we read sentences for which there is no Latin prototype. When
we are amazed by the perfection of his reasoning and by the clarity
with which he exposes his argument, we are amazed by a perfection and clarity of instructed but independent genius.
Newman's sentences perfectly express his thoughts: if his sentences are long and unwieldy, it is so because his thoughts were
great and the ideas with which he struggled were unwieldy .
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Evening Blend
This Sailor's song to the MadonnaA falling star beside a distant shore
Where stars are omens of sweet returns.
Somewhere an eagle spreads its wings
Wonderful to stir a patch of mountain lilies.
What artist could blend such an evening?
Evening shadows are but ghosts of long ago
That burned a niche in man's Diary.

- Mario Dalanno
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Dinner for Two
As Told to Anonymous

T

OUGH? I'll say the boy were tough. One of the hardest guys
I knew was our runner. Vve were on our way back from the
C. P. (Command Post) after getting orders that we were to make a
fro ntal attack on the Krauts who were holding a wooded hill about
a mile from our positions. Boy, when the old man told us that we
were to make that attack in two hour , my tomach felt as though
the last thing I ate was five days ago, and it had just dropped out
of me.
It was a bad deal. The Krauts had us urroundcd. We were caught
like rats between that hill and the fortified town of Bastogne. Our
only chance was to take the hill, but that was like trying to knock
down planes by throwing spuds at them. The Krauts could pour
their fire down on us as we came through the valley. It was the
middle of January, and the ground was one solid sheet of ice and
snow. No trees nor bushes to hide behind-no nothing, just white
snow. They could pick us off like flies.
Well, before reaching our company, I decided it would be a good
idea to grab a bite before breaking the bad news to the boys. It
wasn't that I was hungry; it just seemed I needed to do something,
and eating was all I could think of. We stopped in a little clearing,
like one of those little places you so often find in our woods back
home. Only here the ground had been chewed up by shelling, and
the gaping holes were deep with ice and snow. I decided to eat
standing up. I looked around to see where the runner was, and
found the guy sitting on the chest of a dead Kraut quietly eating
his K-rations.
"Holy smokes!" I yelled at him, "How the hell can you eat sitting there on that-"
"Only dry place I could find," he said, "--comfortable too."
"Doesn't he stink?"
"Naw," pushing his hand into the Kraut's face . "This guy doesn't
tink, he's well preserved- frozen solid."
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Tug-of-War
By Pat Trese

H

EADLI ES throbbing, the journal of the East Liverpool
Laymen 's R etreat League shouted with all the mimeographed vehemence it was able to summon. The East Liverpool
Laymen's Retrea t L eague, it claimed, was waging a h eavily contested tug-of-war with the Cherubim, Seraphim, Thrones, and Dominations.
The novice who was reading this vociferous article kept his vigil
at the bedside of Fa ther Joe McGlynn, the cause of all the lyrical
clamor- Father Joe, Moses-like, reclined high above the tumult, enthroned in the third-floor infirmary of the grave Novitiate under
the soothing care of soothing Brother Schmidt, affectionately-but
furtively-referred to as Doctor Death.
Father Joe was drawing close to his fiftieth year as a Jesuit priest.
The last twenty-five had been spent as director of the East Liverpool R etrea t House. H e was something of a lege nd now.
The novice wondered how a man could endure twenty-five years
of trying to drive a spiritual wedge into the thick, materialistic
skulls of the wealthy burgh ers of East Liverpool. He himself had
waited table at the R etreat House several times : the men had always impressed him as stolid, pompous, weak-willed, fidgity boors.
Not that a novice was anyone to judge them, of course. They were
mostly successful (there's a mis-used word) business men, but he
just doubted whether they could appreciate a spiritual truth or
anything, for that matter, that wasn't measured in dollars and
cents. Still, they came back year after year, the whole self-satisfied
lot of them, for their three days of attempted silence with God _ . .
It was well, he thought, that God was not as fussy as novices were.
The tug-of-war intrigued him. He pictured a long rope suspended
in air at one end. Those were the Cherubim, Seraphim, Thrones,
and Dominations. They w.ere pure spirits; so you couldn't see them.
At the other end were the huffing, puffing Men of East Liverpool.
16
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It was about ti me they got some exercise. The anchor-man was J.
Frank Edmonson ("Sain t J ames the Greater"), straining for all he
was worth. J. Fra nk Ed monson was president of Edmon on Iron
and Steel. T h e rest of the line was generously sprinkled with hie£
executives a nd chairmen-of-the-board whose names he had forgotten
but whom h e h ad rech ristened with an accuracy nourished by a
year of silen ce.
T rotting up a nd dow n the middle of the rope wa Father Joe
McGlynn.
"Mmh?" said Fa ther J oe.
"I was laughing a t this article abou t yo u, Fa ther. T hey say th e
Men of Eas t Liverpool and the A ngels are h aving a tug-of-war over
you."
" Mmh . Looks like the R etreat H ouse ga ng h as the weight advantage, mmh?"
''I'll say."
" Mmh."
T h e novice glanced a t the tired, aged face of hi s ch arge. Fi fty years
of sacrifice h ad exac ted their price. T he ready, Irish retort was still
on his lips, but the mischievous sparkle was gone fro m his eyes.
Fa ther J oe, the novice knew, was drawing closer, h our by h our, to
his rendezvous with the Cherubim, Seraphim, Thron es, a nd Domina tions. H e return ed to the article.
The Men of Eas t Liverpool, said the editor, were planning a
massive banqu et (it would be massive, all right) to celebra te Fa ther
McGlynn's golden jubilee. They were going to present him with the
plans and pledges for the new, ultra-modern R etrea t H ouse. Fa ther
McGlynn was to be there in person, for the Men of East Liverpoo l
brooked no interference from seraphic qu arters.
Father McGlynn h ad his own ideas on the subj ect. H e was going
to celebra te his jubilee in H eaven if he h ad a nything to say about
it. After the las t attack h e had stayed awake all nigh t wa tchin g his
hands to see if they would turn blue. They wouldn' t, a nd h e was a
little disappointed. Worst of all, h e h ad been regaining his strength
for the past week. Only two days were left before the banquet, and
it looked as if the Angels were going to lose out.
The novice, disappointed in his author's allegorical powers, gazed
around the room. A quick glance a t the old priest catapulted him
out the door and down the hall to the infirmarian's office. Brother
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Schmidt halted the preparation of one of his explosive physics
(thank God for small blessings) and dispatched the novice to the
Rector for administration of the last sacraments. Father Rector delegated Father James Hanna, one of Father Joe's few remaining contemporaries. Father Hanna was a learned, high-strung old man
whose nervousness was no little increased by this sudden call to
duty.
Trembling by the bedside of the dying priest, Father Hanna
paged confidently through the Rituale Romanum. Baptism, Confirmation-several priests entered the room- Holy Orders, Matrimony, Exorcism, Holy Water, Ashes, Palms, Confirmation, Baptism
. .. where was Extreme Unction? He'd used it often enough before.
The pages flew like Sibyl' leave past Father Hanna's worried eyes.
Father Minister, a notoriously cool gentleman, began to fidget.
Father McGlynn stirred. Tired eyes peered from crumpled pillows and a tired voice murmured :
"Try the index, Jim."
"Oh yes. The index."
" M1nh."

•

The novice was cleaning up the empty room. The bed had been
stripped; the crucifix and the candles had been carried back to the
sacristy . .. He bent down and picked up the paper under the bed .
"Men of East Liverpool . .. tug-of-war . . . Cherubim, Seraphim,
Thrones, and . . . "
Twenty-six laymen attended the funeral. "Nuts," said the novice.

She
Velvety grass caressed her feet,
Her cheeks the breezes kiss'd;
Her soft-spun hair curl'd 'bout her face
Like vapors in a mist.
She tip-toed merrily through the lane,
Her lips gave vent to song;
The birds from her then took their cue
And whistled all day long.
- Ma1·io Dalanno
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Fist-Fight on Calvary
By Edward]. Brunton

By little calvaries in our reign,
We make the greatest less in vain.

E

VERY time the door of Pete's Place was opened, the familiar
strains of "It's Magic" escaped into the early morning air. Joe
Evers liked that tune; so he continued to choke the juke box with
nickels. Joe Evers, steel-mill foreman, good head, good wages, and
as man among men, honest; Joe Evers, loving husband and .respon·
sible father; Joe Evers, Christian, Catholic.
A powerfully-built six-footer, his bulk could take with ease what·
ever his thirst imposed upon it. But Joe was a sober man who never
forgot when to call it a night. And the night was usually called
when Pete's Place closed, at which time Pete would drive Joe home.
Pete used to work at the Mill, and there he and Joe became good
friends. Later, Pete went into business. Consequently, Joe had the
habit of coming in every pay-day to cash his check, drink some beer,
and talk to his old friend. This was one of those nights.
"So old Alec took it pretty hard?" asked Pete.
"Yeah, sure did. Went against my grain, too, 'cause I sure hate
to harm any guy, even a bird like Alec."
Pete hurried verbally to Joe's defense. "Listen Joe, don't beat
yourself down in the dumps over it. You did the best thing, gettin'
him fired out o' there. You already said how he nearly killed a
couple o' workers with that crazy crane of his. Did you ever see a
guy get sprayed with fiery, molten steel?"
Joe Evers sipped some beer and shook his head horizontally.
"Well then, that's why you have such a false conscience about it
all. Your gettin' Alec canned was more good than bad. If you ever
see a guy fried alive, you'll then know you did the right thing
today."
Joe leaned over the bar closer to Pete. He said, ''Yeah, but you
don't seem to realize how hard Alec took it. You know, he worked
19
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there a long time, and he never liked me to begin with. We almost
come to blows many a time. Could whip him, s'pose, 'cause h e's no
spring chicken. 'Course, wouldn't want to do tha t, nohow."
Pete slid a brew down the bar to some guy and asked, "Why?"
"'Cause he never did me no harm," answered Joe.
·w hen Pete wen t down to the other end of the bar to make a
drink, Joe Evers, music lover, left the bar to invest a co uple of
ni ckels in "Jealousy" and "Wh en Frances Dances With Me."
It was near closing time, and only a few late drinkers clung to the
bar like barnacles. They began taking the goodbye hint, however,
when Pete went over to one of the tables, lifted up a soakened piece
of huma nity, and gave it to the tha nkl es early morning air. The
drunkard's grumbles were heard for a moment outside the closed
door; then they softened into si lence. However, a nother kind of
sound took their place. Voices-thicker, more boisterous, more
threa tening in to ne-came au dibly closer and closer, until they soon
revealed a n approaching ga ng of men who suddenly reeled in
through the door of Pete's Place. It was Alec with five men.
Alec stood with feet wide apart, balancing himself clumsily. His
eyes leered in search of trouble, a nd his gray beard, stained with
tobacco juice, gave him a proper appearance for evil intentions.
He was looking right at Joe Evers, the man who had him fired that
day. Alec was not as tall as Joe, but h e had a broad, stocky, wellmuscled frame. Staggering up to Joe, he shouted into his face . "1
got the boys with me, J oe. They don't work at the Mill, but they're
my boys. You know what they're gonna do, Joe- huh?"
J oe Evers sat motionless and took another sip of beer. His muscles
being tense at that moment, the glass returned to the bar sharply.
He said nothing.
Continued Alec, " My boys are h ere to see I get a square deal.
Nobody's go nna fi ght but you and me-see?''
Joe started to slide himself off the stool, but- before his feet
touched the floor, and while his body was in a grotesque position
-a smashing blow suddenly resounded off his chin and sent him
sprawling to the beer-spotted floor. A follow-up lunge by the powerful Alec led to a rolling struggle upon the floor. Rolling into the
wall, Alec was on top, and Joe, unable to move, was forced to take
several vicious blows upon the face. Thus far, Alec was unharmed.
Nevertheless, he was extremely drunk. A blow intended for Joe
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crashed into the wall, a nd Alec jumped up and about holding his
smashed hand. H ere was Joe Ever's moment for retaliation. He
pulled his beaten self up slowly by grabbing the end of the bar. Pete
and a couple of the ring-siders howled, "Go get him, Joel Murder
him! "
Joe Evers-steelmill foreman, husband, father, Christian, Catholic
-became at this momen t, thinker. He pondered long enough to
allow his whole humble philosophy of life to flash before him. His
thoughts were minus their usual colloquialisms as he reflected:
"Here it is. This is war! This is a real unit of that thing men ha te
and call war. This is the tragedy we feel so remote from, yet condone in our every action. Should I allow my next moment's actions
to condone the philosophy of force? This is it. This is war. And
peace begins with mel"
He moved toward Alec, who was holding a smashed hand, and
touched him on the shoulder, saying: "Hurt it bad, Alec?"
This ostensibly condescending tone infuriated Alec, and with hi
good hand he struck Joe ferociously on the jaw, sending him once
more crashing to the floor. In deference to his wounded hand, Alec
began to use his feet, kicking Joe until he bled in unconsciousness.
Alec was not satisfied. He shouted orders to two of his boys, and
they lifted Joe up to his feet, dragged him into the next room, stood
him up against the wall, and stretched his arms out and up so that
the sleeves were secured to the coat-hanger nails.
"There you are, Mr. Foreman," said Alec victoriously; "now
maybe you'll kinda take care who you have fired at the Mill. Goodbye, Mr. Foreman!"
Alec walked over to the juke box, dropped a nickel, pushed just
any number, turned to the few helpless friends of Joe Evers and
said: "Return to your dancing folks, but don't wake up the foreman!" Then Alec and his henchmen hurried out of Pete's Place
into the darkness of the early morning air.
Pete and the others rushed into the room to get Joe. There-his
beaten, limp figure hung against the wall, with its unconscious head
bowed low, blindly gazing at the floor. From his forehead blood was
dripping. Those who knew not the man, obviously considered it the
blood of a coward. Only Pete, the long-standing friend of Joe, knew
that the blood dripped from an invisible crown of thorns.
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Shades of Horace
When the going is tough and the road is rough,
Keep a hold on your head for you'll oon be dead .
When the going is fine and th re's plen ty of wine,
Don't fly too high with the blood in your eye.
Whether yo u live a sad life, or without a wife
Spend every day in a quiet field of h ayR eclining in the shade or leaning on a spadeH ave a drink of that fine old Falernian wine.
Why
Love
Why
As if

else should the huge dark pine and the poplar white and fin
to join for shade over a friendly glade?
else should tha t hurrying brook h ave that hard-working look,
it were coming to its end round the very next bend?

Order
Wine,
While
Those

brought h ere those things that are dearand scent for the nose, the fleeting blossom of the rosefate and good age and the handlers of the stage,
three sisters, yet suffer some life to an old duffer.

You'll leave the farm you've made and the villa with its glade
Where the Tiber runs down, and your house in town;
Yes, you'll leave them all behind, oh it'll be quite a find
For the h eir who'll reach the sky on what you've piled up high.
Whether you're melting out the fat or are positively flat,
Whether you're of high-born kind or a man the gods can't find,
It matters not a whit, for one thing sure you're fit,
Since Orcus doesn't care what kind of suit you wear.
Gathered are we all, and for each a little ball
Is sh aken in the urn, the time allotted to learn;
For we each have a date with inexorable fate,
To embark on that boat and to external exile float.

-Germain Grisez
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B

lack Mischief by Evelyn Waugh.

(Reviewed by Robert C.
Shuss.) This is without doubt one of the most hilarious books
of this century. Passage after passage sparkles with that same fiendish
humor that characterized the screen work of the late W. C. Fields.
The boak concerns the efforts of the Negro Emperor Seth to
modernize his tiny Empire of Azania, off the African coast. Seth
is aided by Britisher Basil Seal, a former classmate from Oxford.
Seal is left to carry out Seth's seemingly bottomless bag of ideas,
but things get out of hand when the Emperor decides to hold a
"Birth Control Gala" to introduce his fruitful subjects to yet another phase of civilization. In the revolution that results, Seal is
unable to save Seth's life, but after he himself escapes into the
jungle h e is able to give his late master a fitting funeral. During
the ensuing feast, the amazed Seal learns that the pot of stew the
mourners have just eaten contained the remaim of his paramourthe daughter of the local British minister.
Evelyn \Vaugh is not one to club his views into the reader's head.
His forte is satire, and it is doubtful if a more satiric pen is wielded
by any living writer. By satirizing what he most h eartily detestsmuch of what passes for civilization- W augh offers a view of our
modern world stripped of all its pretenses. vVhat h e sees is our shockingly ugly and incredibly empty Twentieth Century way of life.
The characters in Black Mischief never for a moment think of
God. The local British minister, an Anglican, is if possible even
more Godless than the local French minister, a Freemason and
avowed a theist. The latter is at least forced to deny that God exists
while the former never gives the subject a moment's thought. Other
characters in the book vary only in the degree of their indifference
to the existence of a deity.
Does all this mean that vVaugh is not concerned with man's
relationship to his God? Just the opposite is true. For by seeming
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to ignore the iss ue, Waugh is able more for ibly to make hi point
that li fe without God is almost always empty and pointless. To
illustrate this contention the case of the two S.P.C.A. ladies provides an ex ellent example. They are furious when the hungz:·
native children snatch away the food thrown to the half-starved
dogs in the tow n square. Now by the reasoning of an evolutionistif evolutionists reasoned logically-the good ladies had a perfect
right to be furious. The children were animals, just like the dogs:
more highl y developed in their responses of cour e, but animal·
neverth eless. Therefore, since the food was purchased by the two
ladies, did they not have the right to do what they pleased with it?
But where is the reader who would take such a view of this pa .
age? The sce ne i indeed tragicall y funny: funn y because it is so
characteristic of many modern do-gooders; tragic because it showto wha t a low level our estim ate of hu man life can sink when we
ignore man's divin e na ture.
But this discussion of the absence of religion i dwelling on a
nega tive aspect of the book. The book has positive virtues as well.
It has sparkling wit, fascin a ting characters, an d si tuation that only
an unusual talent could invent.

Black Mischief is not a great book ; ·waugh in all probabiliLI'
would readily admit as much. But to convince oneself of its true
stature the reader need only compare it to a list of the best that
recen t fiction has offered. It will take secon d place to very few
selections.

B

righton Rock by Graham Greene. (Reviewed by William I.
Kenealy.) One of the most perplexing problems for Catholic
authors is whether or not to call a spade a spade. Graham Greene
can, and frequently does; and h e writes an acceptable and thorou ghly Catholic novel because h e also meets certain other requirement.
Greene, occasionally in The H eart of the Matte1· and The Power
and the Glory and rather frequ ently in B righ ton Rock, describes in
matter-of-fact manner situations which, if handled by some young
realist, could be quite immoral. The problems of Scobie, the police
official in The Heart of the Matte1· who sins with another woman
behind his wife's back, and of the beleaguered "whisky priest" in
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The Power and the Glory who has fathered a child are quite tame
in comparison with the thoughts on intercourse and the aversion
and nausea towards it which Greene uncovers by probing into the
soul of the teen-aged youth in his psychological thriller, B1·ighton
Rock. Again, in The Power and the Glory, a man and woman engage in the sexual act in a crowded prison cell before the handful
of humanity packed around them. As a sort of companion piece
there appears in Brighton Rock the story of a tryst proposed but
never consummated by the boy and a "loose lady" in an automobile. If these passages are not reali tic, what is? But they are moral,
for they are recognized for what they are in the sight of God: in ,
offenses against His name and person.
One may ask whether the author has been successful in describing sin in such a way that it does not become a temptation to a
normally scrupulous person. I can only say that despite the description of gross carnality throughout Greene's works I have never been
appreciably affected; nor would, I think, the normally scrupulou
reader be so affected. Greene is realistic- as realistic as the dysentery
and malaria in The Heart of the Matter, or the whores and bookie
joints in Brighton R ock, as realistic as Steinbeck and Farrell-but
at the same time morally realistic.
Since the function of literature is not didactic, it is unfortunate
tha t some people look to novelists for guidance in living. This is an
unfortunate attitude, for many novelists know much about life but
not how to live it. Too frequently they seem to end up in a gasfilled room, in a flooded bathtub, or on the business end of a selfdirected revolver. From Greene, on the contrary, one absorbs a
deeper insight into humanity, a deeper feeling towards God as
He became Man.
There is one slightly disconcerting episode near the finish of
Brighton Rock wherein an aged priest in the confessional intimates
that even though a person were to live and die in mortal sin h e
might not be damned provided tha t he tried to live up to his own
self-tailored morality. This episode shows why we should not seek
lessons in morality from fiction . Fiction is the realm of the imagination; it is not intended to replace Catechetical instruction. What
we can get from Greene is a hypodermic injection of the spirit of
Catholicism: the doctrine of the my tical body in all its subtle
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glory, and the saga of the humble majesty of humanity implicit in
the core of Catholicism.
Greene's characters are not hollow effigies of men but the real
thing, wallowing in the morass of sin, to be sure, but as true and
solid as they are inherently sinful. Each of his main characters
exposes to the reader's view the greatest struggle ever waged-that
between man and his Maker. That is realism. That is the essence
of life as known and taught by Holy Mother Church. If the char·
acter murders one of his fellow-creatures or violates his neighbor's
wife, that is as much a part of his struggle as his good deeds.
Father Gardiner notes the necessity of beauty in literature-not
the beauty of a sunset or a cute little "polony" but the beauty of
!truth: the everlasting truth, of God and His Church and His
creatures and their relationship between themselves and their
Creator. I do not suppose another contemporary writer has even
approached Greene in this respect; he is a past master at this relationship.
Greene's novels-these three at least-share fully in the heroic
tradition of great literature from the great-souled Ulysses to this
decade. Greene fills us with new strength and faith in God and
makes us feel the greatness of man's character by infusing a renewed sense of fellowship and charity into us in a very subtle
manner.
Since Greene presents man in his relation to God, he necessarily
fulfills the moral activity demanded of a Catholic novel, and it
follows quite naturally that a religiousness also is present.
I doubt that any other contemporary author could do quite as
well. Greene is a Catholic author in the deepest sense of the wordperhaps the most truly Catholic of this half-century.
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After reading this issue of the Carroll Quarterly, you
may feel that your literary abilities equal or e.xcel those
of our contributors. We shall not argue the point, but if
you would care to submit any efforts for publication, they
will be greatly appreciated and seriously considered.
We are interested in anything you can write: essays,
whether serious, critical, or whimsical-short stories, short·
short stories, and even ten-line anecdotes-poetry, serious
or otherwise-biographies, character sketches-and even
one-act plays.
Art work is needed also: illustrations, cartoons, and
especially line drawings in pencil, pen and ink, or char·
coal.
The Carroll Quarterly publishes the work of the stu·
dents, a lumni, and faculty of John Carroll University. So
if you have a paper, report, or essay that you thought deerved an "A", give it to one of the staff members in the
Quarterly office or the Carroll News room or to Mr.
Bernard Campbell in the English Department office.
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